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Jesus Was Born

THE  GOSPEL  PROJECT 

Matthew unveiled a divinely orchestrated parallel
between the immediate fulfillment of Isaiah’s prophecy
of a boy named Immanuel born to a young woman and
the future fulfillment of Jesus’ birth to the virgin Mary.

The immediate fulfillment entailed a young woman
conceiving a son through natural means, but the

complete fulfillment entailed an actual virgin conceiving
a son through supernatural means. The immediate

fulfillment of the prophecy ensured military salvation
for Judah, but the complete fulfillment ensured the

spiritual salvation of God’s people. Matthew highlighted
this prophecy to drive home his point: Jesus is the

promised Christ, the fulfillment of Israel’s expectation.

Matthew 1 & Luke 2

 

Memory Verse: 1 Thessalonians 5:16-18

Sunday, December 22, 2019



SOME  CONVERSATION  HELPS
FOR  THIS  WEEK:
 

PRESCHOOL
   ○   Why do we pray? 

We pray because we trust God, and we know He hears us.
 

JESUS IS GOD WITH US.
 

KIDS
   ○  Joseph had thought about breaking up with Mary because the baby was

not his son. What did God want Joseph to do? 
Marry Mary and raise the baby as a son named Jesus. (Matt.1:20-21)

 
○The angels said the good news was for whom? 

All people (Luke 2:10)
 

○ What does this Bible lesson teach me about God, Jesus, the Holy Spirit,
or the gospel?

 
STUDENTS: 

• Why does God fulfilling the promise of the birth of Jesus give us
confidence in His ability to keep all of His promises?
• In what ways do we see that God is with us today? How does that
change the way we live?
• How does reading this passage change the way our family views the
Christmas season?
• Who can our family show Jesus to this week? How are we going to do
that?

FAMILY  CHALLENGE:

Christmas is full of family traditions like baking Christmas cookies, looking at Christmas

lights, singing Christmas carols, and opening lots of presents. Discuss as a family how you

plan on making Jesus the number one focal point of this Christmas season and possibly

instill new Christ-centered traditions to your family Christmases. After all, He is the only

reason for the season.

 


